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ON STAGE: Rhythmic gymnastics students on Salt
Spring Island took to the stage Saturday for a performance before parents and friends. At top, Kathleen
Sinclair demonstrates her prowess with a hoop, while
above, Brittney Woods, foreground, and Daphne Sowden, behind her, do the same in a group demonstration.
The performance took place Saturday at Fulford School.

By HUBERT BEYER
Driftwood Correspondent
Despite a number of massive
protests against his land use plan
for Vancouver Island, Stephen
Owen remains optimistic that the
plan will not only be implemented
but will eventually pay handsome
dividends.
"Of course, I'm a little bit disappointed by some of the reaction.
I'd much rather have had
everybody thrilled by the report,
but I must say I didn't expect they
would be," Owen said in an interview.
"The nature of the problem on
Vancouver Island, the complexity
of it, the range of interests that are
all legitimate and need to be satisfied in a very tangible way, makes
it difficult for any solution to
please everybody totally," he said.
The report proposes the creation of 23 new protected areas and
calls for a network of Regionally
Significant Lands, where industrial activity must meet extremely high standards to protect
values other than forestry.
The Commission on Resources
and Eiwironmemproauceame
report based on the work done by
the Vancouver Island Table which
failed to reach a final consensus
after 12 months of work.
"Perhaps with more time, they
could have gotten further, but we
don't have time. What they did do,
however, was set a direction that
we were able to follow in pulling
the report together," Owen said.
He said the Vancouver Island
report also sets an example to the
CORE processes in other parts of
the province, which are already
going beyond the Vancouver Island Table in terms of striving for
a consensus.
"They did very constructive
work, but they couldn't quite pull
it together because it's too complex, and there are too many conflicting values. They needed some
help to pull it together. And when
you pull it together, there is a little
pinching, and frankly, I think the
pinching happened all the way
around."
Owen believes that sooner or
later the public mood will swing
behind the report. Some opponents, he said, may not fully
realize that an essential part of the
plan is an economic transition
strategy that addresses the initial
job loss in the harvesting and milling sectors.
Owen's report puts the potential job loss at 570 jobs, and that's
where his proposed economic transition strategy comes in. It calls for
the promotion of labour-intensive
harvesting, silviculture and
rehabilitation practices as well as
the retraining of displaced
workers, local economic diversification, and pension bridging
programs for older workers.
"Frankly, if that strategy can't
be put together, the plan can't fly.
So, to say the plan simply creates
job losses is wrong. The plan assumes and demands that those job
losses be addressed," Owen said.
Owen stressed that unless the
plan is implemented soon, the opportunity will be lost forever.

"We have thefinancialresources both private and public. And
we have the opportunity to increase employment in the woods
and in diversified value-added
manufacturing, as well as other
diversified businesses," he said.
"We now have the opportunity
to do something really positive. If
we waitfiveyears, if we don't go
with this plan now, with an
economic transition strategy, it
will be beyond us. We will never
have this opportunity again. It will
be too expensive."
Placing forestry on a sustainable footing, he said, was the
only way to keep the local
economies of the province's
resource towns from eventually
collapsing.
He admits that some people are
bound to be hurt if his plan is implemented, but it's either "hurt a
little now or hurt a lot later.
"You can't increase protected
areas and take areas out of harvesting, which the protected areas
strategy demands, without having
a direct impact on jobs," he said.
"But there is something we can

'We've been hopeless
at achieving adequate
standards of job
intensity in the woods.
Weyd better address
that problem '—CORE
commissioner Stephen
Owen
do to increase employment in the
woods. We've been hopeless at
achieving adequate standards of
job intensity in the woods. We'd
better address that problem."
Asked whether he believes the
government will have the political
will to implement the report, Owen
replied that it "is my impression
that the government understands
the need for action, and that the
time for action is now. They very
much want to be able to act on this
plan."
He doesn't think a lot of the
suggestion from some Liberal
MLAs that the whole matter
should go to an inquiry. The time
for studies and inquiries, he
believes, is over, and it's now time
to act.
"We are losing jobs now. We
are losing environmental options
as logging takes place in areas that
have been under dispute. We are
certainly losing business confidence in all of this, even though
because of high lumber prices the
industry is quite buoyant. We don't
have thetimefor more inquiries."
The beauty of a plan like this,
he said, is that it addresses
everybody's interest, even if not to
everybody's satisfaction, and that
there are opportunities for each
sector to take what the plan offers
and make something of it.
"For instance, forest employment and community stability,

there are opportunities for increased labour intensity in sensitive harvesting practices, in
rehabilitation programs in the
streams and roads and forests, in
enhanced management of second
growth. There can be greater
utilization of wood, there can be
enhanced yield."
Owen dismisses suggestions
that more labour-intensive forest
practices might make the industry
less competitive.
"Enhanced management is an
investment in the future through
better utilization of the wood,
through commercial thinning and
pruning. You can grow higher
quality wood in more thoroughlymanaged stands. So, there is a
return on that investment.
"Apart from that, the fishing industry around this coast is worth a
fortune, and it's a fortune that's at
risk if we don't manage our forests
properly. People sometimes forget
that not just environmental interests are at stake, but other
economic interests as well. We
have to diversify," he said.
"The north island has a major
problem, but good heavens, if you
buy a can of salmon in the supermarket in Port Hardy, it's pretty
likely to have been canned in Vancouver. Surely there will have to be
those secondary opportunities in
Port Hardy and other towns. We
must diversify.
"The world markets are telling
us they want to see products that
are harvested by way of sustainable forest practices and nonpolluting milling practices. What
an opportunity, if we're listening,
to do just that in the Regionally
Significant Lands, which aren't
taken out of production but where
some other values must be
protected.
"Here is an opportunity, a challenge, while lumber prices are
high, go in there with sensitive
practices, develop the technologies and techniques, and
develop a product that will receive
a premium on world markets. It
could become the commodity
standard," Owen said.
Owen also sees the implementation of the report as an excellent
vehicle for allaying the fears and
concerns of European environmentalists and customers, particularly if it is coupled with a new,
tough Forest Practices Code. But
he also has a message for
Europeans:
"Be careful when you say our
practices are more polluting or less
sustainable when, for instance, in
Germany they are still using
leaded gasoline, large engines and
impose no speed limits on
autobahns. Make sure you know
the facts."
On the other hand, Owen welcomes the scrutiny. "I'm glad the
world is watching us. Perhaps
some people go overboard in their
criticism and have other objectives
in mind, but scrutiny is a wonderful motivator for any government.
"I think we're pointed in the
right direction in British Columbia
and the scrutiny will demand of us
that we meet the high standards
that are necessary.
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Several preservation schemes for landowners
By GRAEME THOMPSON
Driftwood Staff
Land stewardship is something
island lawyer Jonathan Oldroyd
has been advocating for years. As
well as helping Galiano Islanders
in their efforts to save Bodega
Ridge, he has donated a parcel of
land himself to the Islands Trust
Fund.
Oldroyd says there are many
ways landowners can ensure a particular feature of their property is
preserved in perpetuity — but it
takes some thought and often the
help of a lawyer and appraiser.
There are gifts to government or
local conservation groups which
earn the landowner a tax write-off.
Their are dedications required by
law, rights-of-way and easements,
and restrictive covenants. A growing tool for preserving environmentally valuable land is the
conservation covenant, which is a
particular variety of restrictive
covenant.
"Conservation covenants have
always been there," Oldroyd said
last week. "You just need to blow
the dust off and raise them."
Many people are not aware they
can get a tax write-off for gifts of

Mouat Park and Mahon Hall are
both examples of how old-style
agreements can be forgotten or
changed. B.C. Parks was given
Mouat provincial park 30 years
ago, but has decided to getridof it
this year.
Mahon Hall, originally a community hall, was taken over by the
school district some years ago.
Neither gift was solidified with a
proper legal agreement
"People might think, 'I'm not
going to gift that,'" Oldroyd said.
" "They're going to turn around and
give it to someone else.'"
"When I draw up gifting ideas,
I
tie
it to other properties so that
Jonathan Oldroyd
certain things cannot be done
land, trees or views or any. other without the consent of other parasset that the community may ties."
value.
Covenants are put on the title so
There are no write-offs for future owners and the public can
hand-shake agreements between see them forever and a day, he said.
individuals; the gift has to be
"It pays to go that extra yard to
registered and complete.
take proper assurance."
And Revenue Canada will exGifts of valuable environmental
pect to see some proof in the form assets are not created equal in the
of appraisals for the value of the eyes of Revenue Canada. Donaasset given. But Oldroyd said there tions of land or valuable assets to a
are appraisers in every field: to federal, provincial or municipal envalue timber, water, marsh and tity or a charitable society get a 100
soil.
per cent tax write-off of the net

Current tax and land-use laws
do encourage and reward landowners who preserve land or
natural features of environmental
value to the community at large.
Salt Spring Island lawyer
Jonathan Oldroyd explained the
differences betweenfivecommonly heard legal stewardship terms.
• A restrictive covenant is
registered on the land title and

land does not change. These can
also be covenanted.
• An easement is a right-of-way
which has been granted to a body
• Trees, a view, land or other lesser benefits.
"runs with the land."
• A statutory right-of-way is other than the Crown or governIt can prohibit cutting of trees, appraised and community-desired
excavating or changing of water- assets can be gifted to the federal, an easement in favour of the ment agency.
• Dedicated park is not a gift, but
courses or designate building sites, provincial or municipal govern- recipient, usually a government
building types or any other desired ment or to a charitable society and body, like the Ministry of High- is a grant of land required by law or
negotiated in return for a benefit to
the donor receives certain tax ways.
outcome.
It is only a charge on or interest the donor. It is not eligible for a tax
A conservation covenant is one write-off benefits. Gifts to societies
which are not charitable receive in the land. The ownership of the benefit
kind of restrictive covenant.

value of the donation and it can be
spread over five years, Oldroyd
said.
But when a landowner donates
to a non-charitable, registered
society — like Nature Conservancy Canada—there is only a 25 per

groups have become beneficiaries
of covenants and land titles. The
Islands Trust Fund was created
through changes to the Islands
Trust Act in 1990. On Galiano,
Denman, Hornby and Gabriola Islands, conservancy groups have
been created to receive environmental assets on behalf of their
communities.
Land preservation schemes are
' We are way behind
not new south of the border either.
the San Juan Islands.
"We are way behind the San
Juan Islands," Oldroyd said. "They
They have a very
have a very pro-active trust policy
pro-active trust policy encouraging landowners to donate
to an overall scheme."
encouraging
He said changes this year in the
landowners to donate law relating to zoning and increased density may help landto an overall
owners see the benefits of gifts and
scheme'—Jonathan covenants.
"The public has been really senOldroyd
sitive —justifiably — about these
things," he said. "In the past we've
tried to lord values over long-time
cent tax write-off and only in the property owners.
year the asset transfer takes place.
"Real stewardship is people in
"It's not as good an incentive," communities working together on
he said, "but then many people do a set of values," he said. "It isn't a
not donate land with tax write-offs group of people holding a seminar
in mind."
or the government holding up a
In the Gulf Islands several club."

Stewardship terms defined

Salmon society head would
like to see more tax benefits
By GRAEME THOMPSON
Driftwood Staff
As large tracts of raw land become scarce, environmentally sensitized planning departments are
looking for ways and means to encourage smaller parcels of land —
almost always privately owned —
to be developed in an environmentally friendly way.
The Salt Spring Salmon Enhancement Society's Kathy Reimer,
along with several other islanders,
was at the Stewardship 94 conference in Vancouver March 3-5 to
find out what new incentives there
are to encourage owners to
preserve and protect their land.
While participants heard about
conservation covenants, community land trusts and current tax
incentives for conservation,
Reimer said she would like to see
more tax benefits to landowners

who take care of sensitive or important environmental sites.
"That way they can keep their
land and don't feel pressured to sell
or subdivide or cut timber," she
said. 'Then there would be something for the Islands Trust to be
trusted to take care of."
But for now, stewardship
groups must operate within the existing set of incentives. To do that
Reimer said, she takes full advantage of the salmon enhancement group's "sweat equity."
"The way we have done our
project from the beginning is by
building up mutual respect" she
said.
Most environmentally sensitive
sites on Salt Spring are in private
hands, including all the streams
and wetlands. Almost all the landowners are aware of the importance of protecting or even

DIAL-A-LAW

Free Legal Information
-now 24 hours a day

enhancing them, she said.
"Every sensitive wetland on
Legal information is just a free phone call away through Dial-a-Law.
Salt Spring we have done some sort
Find out about your legal rights. Learn about specific legal topics.
of work on already. Our project
wouldn't have been a success
Now callers from touch-tone phones can access 135 pre-recorded
without that respect."
tapes on a variety of legal topics 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
Some landowners have given
Callers from rotary phones can be connected by our operator during
up some of their water licence
regular office hours, Monday to Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
capacity to keep water in fish-bearing streams; some have agreed to
Outside the Vancouver calling area, phone toll-free
put ponds in their yards or
1-800-565-LAWS(5297).
rehabilitate creeks.
In the Lower Mainland, call 687-4680.
In return, the Salmon Enhancement Society mediates stream disA public service of t h e B.C. Branch, Canadian Bar
putes between neighbours and
' Association, f u n d e d by t h e Law Foundation o f B.C.
helps landowners get through environment ministry red tape, test
for water quality and get the most
<fc
^
out of covenants.
Reimer feels the Ministry of Environment should fund a person to
make the case for private land
stewardship to the community and
to individual landowners.

Deluxe Contracting
Sawmill
Come to our

OPEN HOUS£

NOTICE TO THE RATEPAYERS OF THE
NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS DISTRICT

SATURDAY, APRIL 2nd

and
WATCH FOR OUR LIST OF
SPECIALS IN
NEXT WEEKS PAPER

THE ELECTION TO TWO TRUSTEES
Notice is hereby given that at the Annual General Meeting to be held on the 25th day of
April, 1994 two trustees are to be elected to serve for a term of three years each.
Nominations of candidates for these positions must be made in writing, duly signed,
seconded, with signature of agreement by the nominee, and delivered to the District
Office, 761 Upper Ganges Road, at or before 12:00 noon, Thursday the 7th day of April,
1994.

Dimensional Lumber Sales or cut to Custom Size:
Quality Cedar Beams & Timbers our Specialty
All Grades of Cedar Available
Custom Saw Milling / We'll convert your
logs to lumber

NOMINATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM THE FLOOR

9 Years of Quality and Service on the Island

To be eligible a nominee must be a Canadian Citizen, 19 years of age or older and a
ratepayer of the District, or spouse of, in good standing.

Mill: ph/fax 653-2345
Res.: ph/fax 537-9114

Nomination forms are available at the District Office.

Mill located on Jones Rd. off
Fulford-Ganges Rd. in the Fulford Valley

Michael Larmour, Manager

Mill Hours 7:30-5:00 Monday-Friday
(Sat. April 1-Oct. 31)

W A T C H FOR N E X T W E E K S I N F O A D
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ne^w^s fc>oat
Store
to sell
heritage
trees

SAVE YOUR INVESTMENT!
Professional
Pressure Washing
For slippery decks, siding, driveways, moss removal
RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERICIAL

The Heritage Seed Program is
getting support from a local
grocery store.
Thrifty Foods will offer heritage
fruit trees for sale on Saturday for
$10, with all proceeds going to the
seed program, which operates the
Tsolum River Fruit Tree Nursery
on Salt Spring.
The nursery operates on a nonprofit basis and is dedicated to the
preservation and propagation of
endangered varieties of fruit.
Thrifty Foods will have about
700 "Wealthy" apple trees for sale
at five of its stores, including the
one in Ganges. Discovered in Minnesota in 1893, the Wealthy apple
is a medium-sized yellow apple
covered almost completely with a
red flush.
It is described as a good dessert
apple and has the highest juice content of any apple. The trees are
grafted on to dwarf rootstock.

B. REYNOLDS JANITORIAL SERVICES
653-4201 / 537-4274
Saanich North & The Islands

Clive Tanner M.L.A.
#11 - 9843 Second Street
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3C7
(Marina Court, behind The Landmark)

Telephone 656-0488
(or call 1-800-663-7867
and ask for 656-0488)
Fax: 655-4906
Monday to Friday 9am - 4pm. Other times by appointment

: ::

LAND SERVICES LTD.

Septic
changes
on hold

• INDUSTRIAL • COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
SITE PREPARATIONS
• Land Clearing • Excavating • Diking • Ditching
• Road Building • Sewer & Water Projects
• Golf Course • Drilling & Blasting • Logging

Septic disposal requirements
that were set to change April 1 will
not do so.
Health inspector Erwin Dyck
said the minimum tank size for
most homes will remain at 600 gallons, not the proposed 900 gallons.
Some cottages can still have a 500gallon tank.
Dyck said a study by the Ministry of Environment which may
change provincial septic field
regulations has forced the regional
body to delay implementation of
the new tank sizes. He could not
say when the proposed changes
would be implemented, if at all.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTING
• Monitoring • Water Management
• Silt & Erosion Control
• Creek, Stream & River Diversions & Re-Habitation
"*• Alternate Sewage Disposal Systems
SURVEY
• Topographic • Roadway • Drainage • Design, Layout
•25 YEARS EXPERIENCE*
CALL: C E C BADER
Tel/Fax (604) 537-2661
171 Mt. Erskine Drive, S-13, A 1 , RR3, Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0

FREE

ESTIMATES

FINAL NOTICE
Photos by Graeme Thompson

ST. PATRICK'S FEAST: Dozens of Salt Spring Islanders
packed the United Church hall Thursday for an Irish
luncheon provided by the United Church Mizpah group.
At top, Elvie Hislop serves strawberry shortcake while
above, from left, Dick Pattinson, Lil Fry, Edith Owens
and Jessie Lees were among those treated to a good meal
and a short Irish concert by singer Debbi Toole.

WIN!
THC FMFCROR'S

VOGS

House

OR ONE OF THREE VET HEALTH CHECKUPS

Firui What You're
Looking For
Easter
• PLUSH BUNNIES,
LAMBS, DUCKS.
• EGG DECORATING
KITS
• CHOCOLATES,
CANDIES, BASKETS
& STUFFERS
• CARDS, WRAP,
TABLE ACCESSORIES
• BOOKS, COLOURING
BOOKS, TOYS.

Sidney
Pharmacy Ltd.
2416 Beacon Ave

Sidney, B.C.

656-1168

Fast, Friendly Service When You Meed To Catch Thai Ferry

To qualify, p u r c h a s e your 1 9 9 4 d o g l i c e n c e s a n d
tags before March 3 1 , 1 9 9 4
Owners of unlicenced dogs are subject to fines or increased
impoundment fees. It is an offence to allow any dog to be at large.
ANNUAL LICENCE FEES FOR ALL DOGS OVER 4 MONTHS
ARE AS FOLLOWS:
MALE OR FEMALE DOG

$

25

NEUTERED OR SPAYED $ 1 ' 5

A F T E R M A R C H 3 1 S T A L A T E FEE P E N A L T Y O F $ 1 0 I S A D D E D
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Foxglove Farm & Garden
Supply, Ganges
Gulf Islands Vet Clinic, Ganges
Patterson's Store, Fulford
Salt Spring Insurance, Ganges
Bow Wow & Co., Ganges

CIED
e o n c^r-r-

MAYNE ISLAND
Mayne Open Market
GALIANO ISLAND
Galinao Garage
SATURNA ISLAND
Satuma Point Store

PENDER ISLAND
P.J. General Store
Pender Is. Lumber/Freight
Southridge Farm

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
ANIMAL CONTROL
2774 Millstream Road, Victoria

478-0624
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More than just a Dealership
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TAKE
DELIVERY BY/
MAR. 31/94
AND SAVE
THE GST
' o n selected vehicles
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•

TOYOTA
DUNCAN

OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 - 5:00 p.m.
6529 TRANS CANADA HWY., DUNCAN, B.C.
OPEN WEEK NIGHTS TILL 8:00 P.M.
Out of town call collect 7 4 6 - 5 1

1993 TERCEL

1993 COROLLA

1993 TERCEL

1987 ACCORD

Stk #B9422 4 door luxury model
in burgundy with g i ^ ^ e l o u r .
am/lm. p o w ^ f c l m j M r D r a k e s .
radiaffiAy«neelcovers

Stk SB9423 4 door LE model in
taupe with volour intemr, check
these features, air baa air
c o n d . a u t o . A6S. stereo, o uise.
sunroof & more

Stk. #B9424 2 door sedan in
white, with blue interior,
auto , stereo, split rear seats,

Stk. 569425 4 d o ^ K model
in beige n j s J ^ J l ^ c lmel
buc kti(£\£wT'••/drdrive,
a m / f ( t ^ _ ' i . , int. wipers.

$18,677

$11,177

$12,077
1988AEROSTAR

rear defrost, low km's

\

64,000 mites.

$9,277

1990 MICRA
Stk #B9426 Light blue with
grey buckets, auto, am/fm
cass., fold down rear seat,
rear wiper, 52,000 miles

$6,477

1988 RANGER

1990 TOYOTA X-CAB

1993100 4x4

1993CELICA

Stk# B9437 Custom 4 cyl., auto,
power steering & brakes, custom wheels, new tires, graphic

Stk* B9421A. 2 WD in metallic
trans . canopy, split seats, ster-

Skt* 3249 2 door coupe in turquoise, grey cloth,=5 sp., E F I .
twin cam., power steering &

locks.^Jb, am/lm cass., air.

package, 61,000 miles

eo. & moie only 39,000 miles

Stk* 3135. Full size long box, blue
with blue cloth interior, V6 EFI, power steering & f a k e s , 31x10 1/2"
tires, power group, air cond. &
more.

$10,177

$6,477

$14,077

$24,977

$19,977

Stk# B9427 X L T ^ I M e l , grey
senger,
tilt, c r j g ^ j j r f e l windows &

blue, with V6 engine, auto

Buy With
Confidence

brake, am/fm cass. .'demo.

1993AEROSTAR

1993 COROLLA

1986 VOYAGER

1987 FIREBIRD

1993 COROLLA

1979 TRANS AM

1988 JEEP

S t k * B9414 Loaded "Eddie
Bauer" in Baltic blue a n d
beige, extended version with

S t k * B9417 4 door sedan in

S t k * 3390A 7 passenger van
in burgundy with burgundy
velour interior, auto., come

Stk# 3389A J m r f a V l a t e with
white w i t f f V V a ^ ^ l a s s , form C A u r r e a r spoiler &

Stk* B9418 4 door station
wagon in burgundy, automatic
trans., S R 5 air b a g . stereo.

Stk ifB224C One of a kind unit
with new center mags & new rubber, Kops, new graphics, auto &
more, no test pilots.

Stk* B 9 4 t 9 YJ model with
soft top. 5 speed, manual
trans.. 4 W D . power steering

graphic package

folding rear seals, rear wiper

& brakes. Come see this one

$8,377

$16,777

$5,577

white with blue interior, air
bag.

stereo, tilt, power steer-

electronic 4 W D a must see!

ing & brakes, low km's

$23,277

$14,877

$7,377

1992 CHEV 1500

1989 PARK AVE.

1984 TERCEL

1987 TRACER

1992 F1'I5Q

1992 SAFARI

S t k * 3377B Silverado sport
model, unique package with
air. tilt, cruise, alarm, mags,

SlkB B9410A. Buick "Electra"
9 passenger fully loaded station wagon, blue on blue,

Stk 4035A. Red 4 door station
wagon is very reliable transportation, manual transmission, power
steering & brakes & more.

Stk* 4.084A. 2 door hatch-

Stk* B9420. F u J M u l l V d pick-up
In burgupjtyw/DV^nay
interior,
• B y in
5.0 litre.^MpWCass.. bedliner &
*^ mora.

Stk* B93149. This 7 passenger unit is immaculate, 220 hp,
' fully equipped with dual air,

wind deflecte & buckets.

auto., low km's

$12,977

$13,977

power equip & dutch doors.

$17,777

$4,577

back in metallic blue, with
power brakes & manual
transmission.

$5,577

1988 TEMPO

1993 TERCEL

1991 CIVIC

1991 COROLLA

S t k * 3382A 4 door sedan in
grey with features like air
cond., am/lm stereo, auto..

S t k * B 9 4 0 1 . 2 door sedan in
silver with auto trans., p.s...
am/fm stereo, split seats,

S t k * B9378B 2 door hatchback in red. wilh stereo, power steering & brakes, cloth

Stk# 3388A. 4 door sedan
with cruise, tilt, p.s., p.b., int.
wiper, cloth buckets & low

power locks.

cloth buckets & low mileage.

buc kets. manual trans.

$6,477

$12,077
1986 SKYLARK

^ DUNCAN'!
•
#1
* VOLUME
^DEALER

Stkj* B9407 2 door "Sommerset" model in grey metallic
with auto trans., p. steering &
brakes.

$6,477

km's.

$10,177

$12,077

1988 COROLLA

1983 MERCEDES
SEL

\J

1987AER0STARXLT
Stk* 4056A 7 passenger unit
with cloth interior, auto., stereo, p.s. & p.b.

$7,377

1991 DODGE RAM
150^
Stk * B 9 3 1 5 i J V r Y J e l ameJise. lilt, pows & more.

$21,477

$13,077

1984 CELEBRITY

1992SENTRA

Stk# B9403. This 4 door
Stk* B9404 4 door sedan in
sedan, has auto, trans., velour | blue with blue cloth interior,
interior & power steering &
auto., stereo, p. steering &
brakes.

$4,577

1992 4 RUNNER

1992 GEO METRO
S l k * B 9 4 3 4 . 2 dt hatchback in
black with graphics a n d low
km's, manual transmission.

cruise, tilt, am/fm & more

Stk* B9409 4 door luxury sedan
"380" loaded with leather interior
and too much too kst

Stk# 40648. 4 door SR5 with
sport seals, tilt, cruise, p. mirrors,
windows, & locks, 4WD with alloy
wheels & roof rack & running
boards. Only 15,000 miles.

$7,377

$17,677

$23,777

$7,877

Stk# B9408. 4 door sedan in
burgundy with burgundy
velour interior. LE model with

$11,177

with p steering & brakes.

WIDE OPEN ALL WEEKEND

brakes & more.

$9,277.

30-DAY 7
POWER 4
TRAIN <
GUARANTEE!!
A4J

33
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Campaign set to raise $20,000—chairman
This year's Heart Fund campaign at Salt Spring is likely to
finish up with nearly $20,000 by
the end of June, the chairman of the
fundraising drive said Monday.
And Scotty Wild couldn't say
enough about the contribution by
students at Salt Spring Elementary
School.
About 125 students raised near-

the Vesuvius Inn through its two
trivia nights and a fundraising insert in the Driftwood, which had
the drive, but "it was mainly the cess. One youngster alone raised generated nearly $1,500 as of last
week. More money will be raised
kids," whose contribution he $353 in pledges.
described as exceptional.
Other Heart Fund contributions through the raffle of a Carol Evans
"They're to be highly com- have come from Roses for Heart, in print at the end of May. The print
mended," he said, and cited teacher which several local real estate is being displayed at local banks.
Martin Thorn as one of the key firms collected $800, a donation of Last event of the campaign is a golf
people behind the campaign's suc- $500fromthe Legion, $490 from tournament on May 20.

Scotty Wild praises students' contribution
ly $7,000 — up from about $3,100
last year — in the annual Jump
Rope for Heart, a rope-skipping
campaign in which the students obtain donations based on the length
of time they can skip. Wild said
parents and teachers also supported

Student in newsroom
for work experience
A student whose byline is
familiar to many Driftwood readers
has joined the newspaper staff for
a week.
Jaimie Hilts, a grade 12 student
at Gulf Islands Secondary School
(GISS), is spending her spring
break on work experience with the
Driftwood.
This is not Hilts' first exposure
to a newspaper. While in grade 11
she spent a week following the
Driftwood through its publishing
cycle, and along with fellow student Gitte Baker wrote a regular
column on the sports scene at
GISS.
She has also contributed various

• A retail plumbing supply store
is opening at Ganges. Lee the
Plumber is expanding its existing
new construction and repair service to include plumbing supplies
for homeowners and builders.
Operated by Lee Sawchuk for
the past two years, Lee the Plumber
intends to stock a complete supply
of repair parts and materials for
new installations.
Advice and coffee are always
free. Builders are urged to bring
their house plans along for a price.
The store is located in the old
Driftwood building at 126 Upper
Ganges Road; telephone 5371068.
• Touch Publications' goal is to
touch as many people and to help
as many people as possible through
its books.
Operated by Kim Stewart,
Touch Publications offers a variety
of books dealing with women's issues, relationships and inspirational living.
Books will be on display by the
blue fish and chip truck on Lower
Ganges Road, or a listing can be
ordered by phone at 537-1810. The
books are all under $10.
• The largest mutual fund company in Canada has opened an office in Ganges.
Investors Group representatives
Mafalda and Martin Hoogerdyk
have moved their office from their
home to 105 Rainbow Road.
The firm offers a complete
range of financial services from
retirement planning, estate planning, insurance, mortgages, education plans, guaranteed investment
certificates as well as mutual funds.
Investors Group can be reached
at 537-1730; fax 537^008.
• The fish and chip truck has
new owners.
The blue truck located on Lower
Ganges Road acrossfromRainbow
Road is now operated by Brian
Jewell and Kim Stewart under the
name Kim's Kitchen and Chicken.
Kim's Kitchen offers takeout
and home delivery (free for orders
over $15) of fried chicken,fishand
chips, hamburgers, hot dogs and
chicken strips.
They are open seven days a
week and can be reached at 537-

lsTo:

*

articles from the high school on
subjects such as drama productions
and student transportation aboard
water taxis.
Hilts hopes
that seeing the
>
f w**> ^"'
Driftwood from
%^j&''-%:
the inside and
writing
articles
*'•'•><*»,•'.•
*dt
help
%& will
*:»•: prepare her for a
, & ^4
career in journalism.
Hats
Hilts is from
Pender Island and boards on Salt
Spring during the week, returning
home to spend time with her family
on weekends.
•:
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Coming soon to a marina
near you!
«WATCH THIS SPACE FOR DETAILS.*

ffuffSTs/evzclss

^iH^hoood

sta/f*a/ulmatuiaemerib
inuite& /*eac/e/w
to- an

OPEN HOUSE
^Pecfnesdciif, K/fJa/H:h/2S
2 fe.nu - 4p-.nu

328 Lower Ganges Road
(Behind Golden Island Restaurant)

(oaAe^ tew anclcoffe& luifl 60 &e/*oecl

Official hosts Frank Richards and Catherine McFadyen
(VGXCKD
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MOUATS

Our Easter Gift

CLOTHING CO.

Easter

In effect until/

For You
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Coupon end
DOllABSOFf \
ony p u > c r » s e \
o v e i $30

$1
^VVORK WORLD
Expito:

M
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STORE
SALT SPWNG

This coupon is redeemable for regular priced merchandise in our
Sail Spring store only. Expires March 29, 1994
CHECK OUT OUR NEW SPRING AND SUMMER
MEN'S, LADIES' & KIDS' FASHIONS ARRIVING DAILY!
WORKWEAR WORLD
WHERE YOUR DOLLAR TAKES YOU FURTHER

OWORKWEN2
/ I K WORLD

I**"

PHAI1
L O W E R GANGE
OPEN MON.-SAT. 9-fi

Enter to win
advertisement
Wednesday, I
pick
I he new Leonard Studio collection
brings together the season's best looks in
the latest fashion colours and silhouettes
from the world's finest fabrics.
Experience the power of
collection dressing.

EASTER
HOLIDAY
HOURS
April 1st

Good Friday

April 2nd

Saturday

April 3rd

Easter Sunday

April 4th

Easter Monday

10:00 am-4:00 pm
9:30 am - 5:30 pm
10:00 am-4 pm
9:30 am-5:30 pm

Bargains
Check out our
great selection
of Easter Basket
Fixings
• COLOURED STRAW
• CHOCOLATE EGGS
• HOLLOW CHOCOLATE FIGURES
• EASTER STICKERS • GAMES
• EGG COLOURING KITS

GOING TO THE FERRY?
rVe have co/fee &
Times Colonist at 6 a.m.
Fresh Meat & Produce, Tofu & So
Products, Organic Foods, Grocerfc
Deli, Take-Out Food, Videos,
Postage Stamps, Newspapers,
Books, Magazines, Tobacco,
Gifts from all over B.C.

Visitor
Informatic
Centre

AT HIE MARINA, OYEP
I Arts of Parking for;

VISA, MASTERCARD
HOME CARD

Mon. - Sat. 9:30 - 5:30
537-5551

SALTY SHOP
Harbour Bldg., Mon-Sat. 8:30-5:30 537-5551

VISA

K

2810 Ful
Full
Pho
Fa
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reat
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pril3,1994

bury
i EggSiTo,

* *

$

r

"GOTTA
GET A
GUND"

SA3{

bury
neEggsno,

to Service

STUFFED ANIMALS • PLAYMOBIL • LEGO

d set ofOder
Prints
applies lo Fdl-Ffl

fitt

Rims ont^. (135.126,110 and Disc)

FRESH FLOWERS & PLANTS

SEE OUR EASTER
COLOURING CONTEST
DISPLAY...
You can still enter!

SCENTED CANDLES
WINE & BEER MAKING KITS

, SUNDAY & HOLIDAY MONDAYS 11 -5

i
| COMBO
| DEAL
I any regular
' hot dog,
| reg
fries, &
16 oz.
Julius

I

I

(original or
smoothy)

Dairy
Queen

160 Fulford Ganges Rd.
537-2231

MASAVE
;jcg£*

mm

i
I

w i t h this coupon

Something for Everyone
at

* Ages 3-10 yrs
Deadline Mar. 31,1994

S ROAD, GANGES 537-5534

VE $ 1 . 0 0 i

L

AVAILABLE AT THE GANGES STORE
537-4447
Offer expires April 8th, 1994
'Trademark of American Dairy Queen Corp., printed in Canada.

BETTER «9KJRRY
They're disappearing

fast!

Once again we are pleased to offer
a delicious assortment of handcrafted Easter Eggs and molded
chocolate bunnies made from the
finest Belgian chocolate.

BUT HURRY...
SUPPLIES ARE
LIMITED
Phone in your
order today!

537S5611
EMBE BAKERY
The original Island Bakery
F O O T O F G A N G E S HILL

|t any of the participating merchants whose
appear on this page. Draws will be made on
larch 30 at 3 p.m. Winners will be notified to
up their bunnies in time for Easter.

in- 10pm

^

SWEET
NOW
AVAILABLE

Photocopy, Colour Copier
& Fax Services,
Word-Processing,
Mailing Services,
Office Supplies.

Chocolates by Grace
00% Belgium - hand made
regular or sugar free

Hi
'Salt Spring residents,
Knoth's award winning
bratwurst sausage is
now available for your
eating pleasure.

SEE OUR
EASTER

& OTHER GOODIES
• HOT CROSS BUNS
• EASTER COOKIES
order early to avoid disappointment §

OKING TIIK FERRY ROCK
r Car, Bicycle or Roat!

S W E E T A r t s 1993
beside Ganges Village Mkt.

"alines Road,
iarbour

537-4205
Open 7 days a week

ALSO
AVAILABLE
• organic
ground
beef

• free range
chickens
lox sockeye
salmon
• Eddies organic
pasta and sauces.

(solid or hollow)

A.CE. Courier

3-9600
-9800

Fernwood
Seaside M a r k e t

EASTER C H O C O L A T E S ,
EGGS& BUNNIES

DEPOT FOR

Salt Spring
Drycleaners

537-5611

f>\

^

OPEN
7 DAYS
EEK
2451
Fernwood Rd.

I
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in the form of an energetic piece featuring
Sheena Perry, left, and Briana Prosk.

Energy makes dance highlight
By GRAEME THOMPSON
Driftwood Staff
An evening of fine art was
promised by the high school drama
group last week and an evening of
fine art is what the audience got:
drama, comedy, music, dance.
The dance was the highlight of
the evening, not only because a
dance show of such length and
breadth — an hour and a quarter
spanning 150 years — is unusual,
but because of the energy of the
dancers and the fun that many of
them evidently had "on the
boards."
Nancy Macdonald and Sue
Bowler's
25
students
choreographed and performed in
12 different dancesfromthe early
iyiii century Parisian can-can lo
1990s New York jazz funk. Each
piece was long enough to give a
sense of the period and mood of the
movement but short enough so that
each student could take part in a
number of different styles. The historical preamble to each piece was
much appreciated.
The instantly recognizable
dance hall music of Offenbach
opened the program on a lively
note. The excited cries of the dancers, their colourful dresses and
lots of petticoats liberally lifted located the can-can properly in its

context of risque showmanship. Booth (go-go girl), Nicole McSerena Vaillancourt, who also Laughlin (flower power) and
choreographed, conveyed that Keldy Anderson (disco) jogged
memories best left unjogged.
showgirl mood convincingly.
The whole show was energetic
The two ballet pieces, Ballet
Beginnings and Modern Ballet, and toe-tapping fun and the hour
were among the best in the eve- and a quarter passed quickly.
ning. Keldy Anderson and Lauren Clearly, most of the dancers have
Bowler were graceful and ac- gained some proficiency in learncomplished under Sue Bowler's ing how to move and how dancers
direction and gave us an insight have moved at various times in the
into the "myth, meaning and last century and a half.
magic" of ballet.
The next step is to see more
Melissa Canales and Nicole exploration and interpretation of
McLaughlin, who choreographed the meaning of dance: its relationtheir own modern piece entitled ship to music, a storyline and
Song Instead ofa Kiss, showed that space. Perhaps that will be the next
even in modern ballet there can still dance progression.
be magic, notwithstanding changes
in the meaning.
The Charleston, the waltz and
the jive were period pieces that
were well done but would have
benefitedfromthe presence of one
or two boys in the all-girl cast
The 1980s and 1990s were well
represented with video pop, rap,
techno and jazz funk pieces and
their "very strange" bedfellow, line
dancing.
One of the greatest audience
pleasers was the trio representing
the eras of Twiggy, the Beades and
the Bee Gees. / Dream of Genie,
vintage Woodstock and Grease
flashed before our eyes as Neacol

TOP TEN
releases

BACK TO THE '50S: At top, Neacol Booth, left, and Jenny
Storey do the dance that separated the girls from the boys for
the first time — literally — in last week's Dance Progressions.
Above, Erin Bergsma, left, and Emma Yardley don fancy dress
for an elegant display in three-four time.
Ph<*«. by Graeme Thompson
1
1
1
1
1
1
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• Undercover Blues
• We're Back
• The Fugitive
• Demolition Man
• So I Married an Axe
Murderer
• The Good Son
• In the Line of Fire
• Heart & Souls
• Needful Things
• The Fox and the Hound
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PLOUGHING DEMONSTR/moN

1

by the

VANCOUVER ISL DRAFT HORSE C:LUB
Sunday March 27th at
RUCKLE PARK

1
1
1

also:
Blacksmithing & farrier demos.; children's activities;
old time music (live); food and hay rides.

1

(Zotne & e*vpy a day <zt t6e> T^emA-

10am - 5pm

FREE ADMISSION!!!!!!!!!!!!!

I N THE W H E E L H O U S E P U B

i

KIDD BROTHER

N E W

* * # A

RELEASES $ 3 . 4 9
CHOICE
PICKS
i$1.99
BULK CARD
(10 movies)

f\ APPEARING
J
* 'MARCH 25 & 26

Forget:
T*T^

TUESDAY - P r a w n N i g h t 5 0 < e a . minimum 10
WEDNESDAY - W i n g Night 2 5 < e a . minimum io
THURSDAY - Pub G r u b $ 4 9 5 + GST
(A choice of 2 hot entrees)

AVAILABLE I N PUB OR LOUNGE

Lotto • Magazines • Tobacco • Snacks

653-4656
Fulford Harbour
i

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Who needs
death stars
with talent
like this?
By GRAEME THOMPSON
Driftwood Staff
Who needs a deathstar to provide a bevy of entertainment
choices when the high school
drama and dance departments can
put on a melange of theatrical
events? Last weekend, Salt Spring
Islanders were treated to Six
Tigers, a 20-minute drama, and
Rhythm and Blues Band and
Review, an hour-long musical extravangaza based on the Blues
Brother movie.
Set in a Florida resort in 1948,
the main characters of Six Tigers
include a German-poetry-reading,
piano-playing — read worldly and
sensitive — Seymour Glass (lessen Dakin), his bored and vacuous
socialite wife (Kerry Fraser) and
her shrewish mother (Katie Tighe).
The six tigers of the tide are
those in the children's allegorical
tale Little Black Sambo, in which
six tigers chase each other around
a tree until they turn into butter, all
the while forgetting to eat Sambo. THINK! Spouses from the diner scene in Blues Brothers Band
Seymour is like Sambo, dis- and Review. Performing the song Think! are, in foreground,
tanced from the ravenous tigers. Jeremy Miller, left, and Nayana Filkow (momentarily out of
Unlike Sambo, though, he is unable
or unwilling to connive the destruc- character upon sensing a nearby photographer). In the backtion of his opponents. The script is ground, from left, Lauren Bowler, Chad Adams, and Raina
full of 1950s nonsensical layering Tammets sing and dance on tabietop, just like in all good
Photo by Graeme Thompson
of images: bananafish, purple musicals.
sweaters, sunbathing in bathrobes, musical — a subject with instant Manning kept up a lively pace.
which raise a few laughs and colour recognition and cult status. It is difEverybody did well—especialthe text.
ficult to bring cults alive on stage ly in crowd scenes in which
The play is short but the charac- but the drama group did — par- everyone really did do their own
ters were well drawn. The mother ticularly with their idiosyncratic thing — so it is hard to pick out
is appropriately demanding and characters. Jake (Kirsty Chalmers) individuals.
worried. The laundry basket and Elwood (Morgan WheelerBut pick I must. Lianna
bothered me — would a socialite Hendren) Blues were great and Hingston as the easy-going Ray
mother interested in expensive Chalmers' sense of timing was per- was a hoot with those Bo Derek
clothes be doing laundry? Perhaps fect.
braids and Peppermint Patty glassome other object would have
The send-up of country and ses. Nayana Filkow was a great
worked better.
western bars, dances of the 1960s hen-pecker as waitress and brought
The wife was good — very named after inanimate objects some sparkle to the already dazdroll, even-tempered and film- liked the Mashed Potato and the zling song Think.
noir. I felt hot when she did.
surprise appearance of Preston
Good work and all for $5!
Dakin carried off his own sense
of reality well enoughtomake the
lines work. It is hard to be an introspective character on the stage, but
he did. The only criticism might be
CENTRAL HALL 537-4656 Mar. 25-29
that the height similarity between
Seymour and nine-year-old Sybil
was confusing.
Direction was good and line
delivery was carefully paced and
tight. The sets were well done —
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS
sufficient to capture the scene but
Anna Paquin
bare enough to force the characters
BEST ORIG. SCREENPLAY
Jane
Campion
forward. Lighting and sound were
Some nudty S suggestoe scenes
also effective — and technicians
Door prize by: SS Cinema
learned between Thursday and
•PIANISTS IN PERSONSaturday how loud background
Friday: Simon Rook & Audry Reynolds
BEST A C T R E S S - Holly Hunter
noises should be. Credit is also due
Saturday: Virginia Newman
to the grade 9 script-writer, Noah
Sunday: Simon Rook
Monday: Simon Foulds
Pred, who condensed a book or
Tuesday: Beth Shaw
short story into the 20-minute play.
MON. ONLY - MOVIE BUCKS / S3.S0 TUES.
The second dramatic perforSeparate Admission: Adults S6 Students SS Seniors & Children S3.S0
mance was the Blues Brothers

WATCH FOR EASTER DEADLINES

m

HOWS
marine pub

537.5559

A HOSTEP
sical Showcase^
~?o£ Salt SfinOty 4

till SPRING CINE
the

Piano

=

<*+> WEDNESDAY
MARCH 23rd

s 8pm <r>

1SDAY & FRIDAY

11:30am - 2:30pm

fri.-Iues. 7:30pm

ALL ABOUT TRAVELt™, Every Thursday Night!
takes great pleasure in welcoming Helen Ramsey to ^ l B * » ? E ?
our staff of travel professionals. With over 13 years
experience in the travel business, Helen is well qualified to act as
our Salt Spring Island sales representative. Now retired from her
own ITP Masset Travel agency in the Queen Charlottes, Helen
looks forward to continuing her involvement in the travel industry.
Her friendly, knowledgeable and service-oriented style are sure to
be of great benefit to Island travellers.

imiii

JAZZ
on Sundays

011 titage this week

"A HUNDRED & TWENTY
YEARS OF JAZZ!"
£A^ HI****-***,

*+JL \*+. (&. \fU) \l*» Mlyjf.

siniday, niareh 2 7
For more information about cruises, group and independent tours,
lowest airfares, accommodation, rail travel, and the total travel
scene talka to Helen today.
HELEN RAMSEY

on Salt Spring call

% HELEN RAMSEY
1 ^

Travel Consultant
155 CANADA AVE., DUNCAN. B.C., 7 4 6 - 8 0 8 8

Tel: 537-2300
Fax: 537-2399
Res: 537-2364

m u m

««

DINNER JAZZ 7pm

EfiSTER WEEKEND JfiZZ"
NEVER A COVER

CHARGE!!

'At the head of G • f f jr*fc/^w«f BtmmMmwm**
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a r t s «&:
is YOUR WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?
Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.
$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

MB RESEARCH
10115-C McDonald Park Rd.
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3X9

656-1334

Golden Island
CHINESE RESTAURANT-LICENSED
LUNCH
Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2
DINNER
Tues.-Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11, Sun. 5-9
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

$5.25
Closed Mondays

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

Exhibit
opens

SLEEP SCAPE: Salt Spring artist Nicola Wheston's oil painting On the Earth We Sleep, top, was chosen by the jurors to
participate in the provincial exhibition. Above, bright colour
in an ornate frame draws viewers into the lines of The Painter
by Michael Robb of Salt Spring.

« " * » by vaio™.Lennox

By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
There's nothing boring about
Look '94. This annual juried exhibit of work by Vancouver Island
and Gulf Islands artists can't be
framed by words alone.
Of course, there are works in
frames. Landscapes and true-tolife sketches, abstracts and fantasies. But there is also unframed
work, such as sculptures in wood,
soapstone and clay.
There is a silk kite bearing the
spirits of the seasons, a row of tumbling teapots, graceful leaping
ocean mammals in stained glass
and in wood and a miniature pair of
rooms illustrating opulence and
poverty through opposing
keyholes.
This last creation, entitled
Points of View, was created by Salt
Spring artist Esther Travis. Her
work is one of four pieces by local
residents chosen by the jurors to
participate in the provincial Images
and Objects XI1 exhibition this
May.
Only 20 of an estimated 200
entries were selected for the
provincial show. Also chosen were
Diana Dean's oil painting Your
Face, Judith Borbas' watercolour
Self Portrait, Right Side/Left Side
and Nicola Wheston's oil painung
On the Earth We Sleep.
Look '94 is being held in the
Activity Centre until Saturday.

537-2535

THE BEST THINGS IN
LIFE ARE FREE

...like our breakfast for example
Gets you a night at
the luxurious Ocean
%
Pointe Resort, plus
complimentary
breakfast. Children
12 & under also stay and eat free (from
the children's menu). This offer is open
7 days a week and includes free use of
fitness facilities, pool and a first class
staff to ensure your stay meets with
the highest of expectations.

TJ

OCEAN POINTE RESORT
O

ISi

T

H

E

H

A

R

B

O

U

• leisure travel only • excludes groups/tours • taxes not included • subject to availability • thru Apr. 50)94

TO MINIMIZE AIR
POLLUTION FROM
YOUR WOOOSTOVE:
Don't burn on
poor air-quality
days. Your
woodsmokewill
add significantly
to the problem,
particularly on
days of
atmospheric
CDOC3 inversions and
Q C 3 D still winds.

E300

f

R

45 50NCHEES ROAD, VICTORIA, B.C. V9A 6T3
TEL: (604) 360-5859 FAX: (604) 360-1041
RESERVATIONS: 1-800-667-4677

BURN
SMART

A message from the
BRITISH COLUMBIA
LUNG ASSOCIATION

/p

Call Us for Your Two Free Tries!

537-5217
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a r t s <&:
entertainment
this week
o n s c r e e n at S A L T S P R I N G

Noabilit

CINEMA

y

necessary
for art
workshop

THE PIANO Winner of three Academy Awards Monday night - best
Actress (Holly Hunter), Best Supporting Actress (Anna Paijuin) and
Best Original Screenplay (lane Campion), this stunningly visual and
symbolic mm is the story of a mute Victorian Scotswoman sent out to tlie
colonial bush of New Zealand to join in an arranged marriage. Hunter,
who plays Ada, plays the role with an almost mythical presence, likeArt
tlieis for everyone.
silent stars of old. The piano of tlie title is tlie instrument Ada brings from
That's the philosophy behind
tlie old, civilized world and through which slw expresses Iter passion
and
Margo
Farr' s workshop, Releasing
power. 14 years, some nudity and suggestive scenes.
the Artist Within, which starts
Friday through Tuesday, 7-Mtpm.
April 12 in her Salt Spring studio.
An eight-week
workshop for
As a special treat this week, Louise Nye has arranged to have piano players
in
women,
the sessions focus on
the cinema between 7 and 7:30pm while the slides are being shmim.
Simon
developing
Rook and Audrey Reynolds play Friday, Virginia Newman Saturday,
Simon each participant's
ability to express herself through
Rook Sunday, Simon Foulds Monday and Beth Shaw Tuesday.
art Ability as an artist is not reDOOR PRIZES ARE NOW
MOVIE BUCKS ARE
quired — in fact, Farr is targeting
GIVEN OUT SUNDAYS.
GIVEN OUT MONDAYS ONLY.
her workshop at those who may
have been told they had no ability
in the field.
I
S
L
A
N
D
V
I
D
E
O
H
I
T
S
The Fugitive
(1)
7. Manhattan Murder
"A lot of us have got so blocked
Much Ado About Nothing (3)
Mystery
(5)
about doing art because we've
Strictly Ballroom
(4)
8. Bopha
(-)
been told we didn't know how,"
The Good Son
(2).
9. Blind Spot
(-)
Farr remarked. "In our culture, we
Fox and the Hound (6)
10. Gettysburg
(-)
only define art as pieces in a galWe're Back
(-)
lery. I think art has a much broader
definition than that"
on t a p at
Through hand-building with
I S L A N D WATERING H O L E S
clay, painting, collage and mask
making, she hopes to develop
MOBY'S
Hosted musical showcase, Mar. 23.
participants' confidence in their
Sunday dinner jazz, Mar. 27.
ability to convey ideas through art
HARBOUR HOUSE (pub)
Kidd Brother, Mar. 25, 26.
"Anybody can use art as a language,"
she remarks.
O U T and A B O U T
She works with the group to
April 1
Afro-Fusion dance.
develop a supportive environment
Till March 26
Look and Time Flies continue.
for all participants and encourages
discussion about the artistic
community
process.
TV P R O G R A M S C H E D U L E
Keeping a journal is also part of
the
workshop.
Mar. 26...- .....Keep Fit, 3pm. Mar. 28
Keep Fit, 11am.
Sessions
will be held from 10
Dog Obedience, 3:30pm.
Dog Obedience, 11:30 am.
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Monday to
Friday. For information contact
Farr at 537-5309.
iEtjt
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fresrj gfafoob
fitfbfrmrn otontti & oprratrb
537-2457

Spring's
Famous

Collecrables
Antiques

THURSDAY, MARCH 24— 7:00 P.M.
Royal Canadian Legion Meaden Hall
CERTAIN RULES APPLY
BLACKOUT JACKPOT
Prize $500
Licence #764375

S7

THE

VESUVIUS
ftuagtfCeefK
The BARLEY BROS.
host the Open Stage, Thursday, Mar. 31st, 8pm.

T h e VESUVIUS \NN
537-2312

NTN INTERACTIVE
TRIVIA
t

PUB HOURS: Daily 11:30-12:30 1
Sunday 11-midnight
I
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SATURDAY
MARKET

^
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RODRIGO'S
RESTAURANT
in Fulford

.•„

wishing the Market
a prosperous
season

AT THE HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL

151 Lower Ganges Rd.

YANTRA'S BOOKS

[ ROTARY BINGO

The Market is re-opening for a new year. From the delicious fresh fruits
and vegetables, tempting home baked goods and Salt Spring's famous crafts
and world treasures there's something for everyone.

WENDY'S FINE
COFFEE

GRAND OPENING, MARCH 2 6 T H

come on d o w n w e ' d love to see y o u !

Cappuccino, Latte,
Hot Chocolate

A.M. MARCANO

SID FILKOW

Design Jewelry &
Sculptural Design

Tribal rugs &
Kilims

SILVER & P E W T E R

PETES
PINE
PRODUCTS

ROB DENNY
Fine woodwork and custom
furniture designed for your needs

537-1657

MIKE'S
Soapstone Boxes

STELIA DESIGNS
Lamps
& more

Musical spoons &
other neat stuff

INGRID CASTRO

JULIE DIXON

Great Costa Rican Food

Handmade
clothing

TERRY &
SHARON OWEN
Old Tyme
Kitchen

Coming Soon!

PAT BARCLAY
Island Design
T-Shirts, mini pots, herbal
tea recipes & blends

across from the Market
- LUNCH AT -

T

MOWS
marine pub

EVAN'S
MASONRY
Garden ornaments &
second hand tools etc.

V ^ ^KITCHEN C°

nO.^yA

537-9222
320 Upper Ganges Rd.
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80 exhibits at Time Flies
By JAIMffi HILTS
Driftwood Staff

"Artists don't have to be
serious, they can afford to be
loose."
That's how Illtyd Perkins
described the exhibitors at Time
Flies, an art exhibition that opened
in Ganges Saturday. For example,
in one entry wood has been nailed
together to create a see-saw with a
bucket of thyme at one end and a
mallet at the other.
Unlike most exhibitions, where
the entries are judged by a jury, the
prizes in the Time Flies show, including best in show, are awarded
according to people's choice.

Over 80 exhibits were entered
into the show, 40-50 from adult
contributors and the remaining
from Mayne Island and Fulford
schools.
Perkins, the organizer of the
event, was "totally delighted" with
the response. "It's interesting to see
how people interpret the given
theme."
This year's theme was announced in November, giving
people time to think about and
finally create their entries for
March.
The show is held during spring
break since this is one of the few
times that space is available for the

Plaque commemorates
Salt Spring Island will receive a plaque next week
to commemordte the service by the B.C. Provincial
Police. The B.C. Police upheld the law in the province
between 1858 and 1950, and served the Gulf Islands
until 1950 as well.
Dorothy Dillabough, whose late husband Bert was
a member of the provincial force, will present the

week-long exhibition.
Judgment by visitors to the
show rather than a jury creates a
more relaxed feeling for the artists,
Perkins said.
Those who attend the show are
encouraged to think about all of the
entries in order to make their
decision, Perkins explained.
"You see them walking around
with a pad of paper and a pencil —
some even come back two or three
times in order to make a choice;
they take it very seriously."
Sponsored by the Woodworkers
Guild, Time Flies is open until
Saturday from 11-5 at the Ganges
Activity Centre.

B. C. police

plaque on behalf of the B.C. Police Association to Tom
Toynbee of Mouat's Trading Co., who will hang it in
Mouat's Mall.
Dillabough said Salt Spring will be the only unorganized community in the province to receive a plaque. The presentation will take place at 2 p.m. Monday
inside the mall, near Volume II Bookstore.

GLOBAL GOVERMIE\r B O D FIND
1Yr.

3Yr.

10.7

5Yr.

10.1 peryr.

11.1 peryr.

"All of the fund's investments are in
Government issued or guaranteed bonds".

MONTHLY INCOME
PLEASE CONTACT

NIGEL SEALE

537-1666

mm

VICTORIA ASSET MANAGEMENT GROUP INC.
Photos by Valorie Lennox

Figures as Of Feb. 28, 1994. SoW by Prospectus only.
Past performance is no guarantee of Mure resilts.
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FLY CATCHER: Flies beware, this beast, above, is on
the prowl, according to Paul
Crouch, who titled his Time
Flies entry Time to Catch a
Fly. The older we get the faster
it goes is the name of the work
by Len Wallbank, left, which
illustrates the changing nature of time through life. Time
Flies continues until Saturday
at the Ganges Activity Centre.
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THE ANGLICAN PARISH OF S.S.I.

^

on Salt Spring Island

SERVICES FOR HOLY WEEK
AND EASTER

FREE FROM SUGAR

SUNDAY, MARCH 27 - Palm Sunday:

Solid o r hollow, white, milk or dark

St Mark's 8:30am - Eucharist, B.A.S. with the
liturgy of the Palms
St. MarVs 10:30am - Eucharist, B.C.P.
St. Mary's 10:30am - Matins, B.C.P.
St. Mark's 7:00pm - Eucharist and Reading of the Passion

CHOCOLATE
EASTER

MONDAY, MARCH 28:
TUESDAY, MARCH 29:
St. Mark's 10:00am - Eucharist
Si. Mary's 7:00pm - Eucharist

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30:
St. Mark's 7:00pm - Tenebrae

We also have all your regular Easter Favourites, handmade, fresh in
our Salt Spring Factory from the finest Belgian chocolate.

THURSDAY, MARCH 31 - Maundy Thursday:
St. Mary's 7:00pm - Eucharist and Stripping of the Alter
*no 5:15pm service.

ENTER TO WIN...

FRIDAY, APRIL 1 - Good Friday:

Our chocolate bunny or one of ten additional sweet prizes!

St. Mark's noon - 3:00pm

SATURDAY, APRIL 2 - Holy Saturday:
New church 10:00pm - Vigil of Easter

SUNDAY, APRIL 3 - Easter Day:

f

N O V E L T I E S

Mix or match with an assortment of free from sugar
chocolates,
clusters and creams! Harlan's free from sugar chocolate is
sweetened with Manitol.
GREAT SUBSTITUTES FOR ANYONE AFFECTED BY
CHOCOLATE CONTAINING SUGAR

St. Mark's 7:00pm - Eucharist

S t Mark's 8:00am - Eucharist, B.C.P.
St Mary's 8:00am - Eucharist, B.C. P.
New Church 9:15am - Eucharist, B-A.S.
New Church 11:00am • Eucharist, B.C.P.

From Harlan's
Chocolate Factory
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